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Remember to Lock-up Before Leaving for Spring Break

The Spring Break exodus from campus is generally the time of year when belongings seem to
disappear if rooms, offices, and cars are not locked. Please take an extra moment to lock all rooms,
offices, and vehicles. If you see an suspicious activity please report it immediately to the Office of
Public Safety at 607.871.2108 or 911.

John M. Dougherty
Chief, Office of Public Safety
One Saxon Drive
Alfred, New York 14806
607-871-2108 work
607-871-2616 fax
dougherty@alfred.edu

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Undergraduate Students - Financial Aid Deadline 3/15/10

IMPORTANT: MARCH 15, 2010 IS THE DEADLINE FOR FILING THE 2010-11 ALFRED UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION AND THE FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID (FAFSA).

If you will be an undergraduate student at AU for the 2010-11 academic year and do not have these
documents, please stop by the Financial Aid Office to pick them up. We are located in Alumni Hall and
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are open 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday. 

Submitted by: Elena Wallace
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Reminder Regarding Emergency Closings (Weather or Other)

Should President Edmondson, in consultation with his staff, announce a full or partial closing of the
University, only those persons designated as "Essential Personnel" will be compensated for continued
work on the campus. If the University closes for a partial day all "non-essential" persons are to leave
at the announced closing time (and no sooner than the announced closing time in cases where your
department staggers its departures.)

If you report to work to find the University has closed you are asked to return home as soon as it is
reasonably safe to do so, given whatever conditions exist.

If the University suspends classes, an announcement will be made on radio and television stations
listed in the Alfred University Inclement Weather Closing Policy as well as via e-mail and voice mail. If
classes are continued but non-essential personnel do not have to report, the announcement will be
made by e-mail and voice mail but there will be no media announcement.

Please recognize that President Edmondson, as our official designee, is the only person authorized to
declare a closing or partial closing of the University.

The Alfred University Inclement Weather Closing Policy may be found on the HR Policy Web site at
Our.alfred.edu, see attachment below.

Questions can be directed to Human Resource Services at ext. 2909 or 2276.

Attachment: InclementWeatherClosingProcedure1.doc

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Need a Good Read for Spring Break?

Campus Bestseller hardcovers are 30% OFF and paperbacks are 25% OFF at the AU Bookstore! Every
day, every week they are discounted! 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Painting in Italy Enrollment Deadline Extended!

New Deadline for Enrollment is Saturday, March 6. E-mail Stephanie McMahon to enroll or for more
information
mcmahose@alfred.edu

ART 300
Study Abroad:
Santa Reparata International School of Art - Painting In Florence

May 31 - June 29, 2010 (Summer Session 1 -2, 4 weeks)

4 credit hours (elective or additional studio only)
Tuition & fees: $4,500 includes tuition, studio fees, housing, and some scheduled tours.

An additional $250 refundable housing security deposit is required by Santa Reparata.
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$72 Student fee

Students will be responsible for airline ticket cost (approximately $1,250), plus their meals.

Faculty: Stephanie McMahon
Location: Florence, Italy

Students will discover the city of Florence through fieldtrips and assignments that explore the artwork,
architecture, landscape and culture of Florence and the surrounding areas. Painting on location and in
the studio, students will create a body of work drawing on their travels, observations and experiences.
Assignments will focus on expanding conceptual and technical abilities and will be augmented by
discussions, lectures and critiques. Opportunities for additional travel within Italy will be available.

Submitted by: Stephanie McMahon
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Applications Welcome for The Women�s Leadership Academy

The Women's Leadership Academy welcomes applications for the new Fall 2010 Academy cohort.
Academy members study, practice, improve their leadership, build confidence, acquire important
professional skills, receive mentoring, and have special experiences, such as field trips, conferences,
paid internships, etc.

The Academy requirements can be completed in one year, although some students choose to extend
their experience over several more semesters. Please visit www.alfred.edu/wlc/academ... for
information and instructions for how to apply.

Applications are due no later than the first Monday in May; those received earlier than deadline will get
priority consideration. Please call the WLC at 607.871.2971 if you have questions. 

Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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Body Work For Working Women

On Tuesday, March 16, Certified Fitness Trainer Brian Dunham will help you get into shape and reach
your fitness goals! There are two FREE sessions being offered by the Women's Leadership Center --
March 16: "Strength Training At Your Desk," and Tuesday, April 6: "Time Your Workout For Maximum
Impact."

These sessions will begin at 5 p.m. and will last until about 6:30. Space is limited, so please register
for one or both sessions by calling 607.871.2971 or e-mail us at wlc@alfred.edu. 

Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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Comicbook and Cartooning Workshop

Workshop: Comicbook and Cartooning Workshop (registration required)
Leader: Tim Corrigan, creator of "Allegheny Man"
Tuesday, March 9 at 7 p.m.
David A. Howe Public Library, Monday Club Room, 155 N. Main St., Wellsville

Tim Corrigan, creator of "Allegheny Man," will lead this fun, interactive, and creative workshop to learn
the basics of making a comicbook story board. His workshop will include: the basic dynamic anatomy
design as employed in comics, the construction of a single panel, and the explanation of the
construction of a typical comicbook page. The workshop will progress to production, from rough
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breakdown to finished art, lettering, inking, and story construction. Class members are requested to
bring pencils and a notebook for note-taking.

This library-sponsored program is free and open to the public. Please register at the library's main
desk or call 585.593.3410 to register as space is limited.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Senate Minutes for March 3, 2010

Student Senate Minutes,
Please e-mail us with any questions at senate@alfred.edu 

Attachment: Senate_Minutes_from_March_3.doc

Submitted by: Student Senate
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Notice of Doctoral Dissertation Defense

Stacey A. Exner, doctoral candidate in School Psychology, will conduct a public defense of her
dissertation, "An Examination of the Relationship Among Learning Disability, Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder, Academic Self-efficacy, Effort Self-awareness and Academic Achievement in
Postsecondary Students," on Friday, March 5, 2010, at 2:30 p.m., in the Powell Institute Conference
Room. The public is invited to attend. 

Submitted by: Lisa Sanford
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